
Calendar Dates to Remember:
March 3, End Of Trimester (2)

March 21-27, Spring Break, CAMPUSES CLOSED
March 28-31, High School State Testing

Class of 2022 - Graduation Celebration
Thursday, May 26th, 8:00 pm, Corbett Campus

More details to come! Check the district website for updates.
Questions? Contact email: jradulesk@corbett.k12.or.usJenny Radulesk

REGULAR SCHOOL BOARD ZOOM MEETING

*Wednesday, March 9, 7:00 pm

To join the Zoom meeting: The meeting agenda containing the Zoom link will be posted
when ready here: https://meetings.boardbook.org/Public/Organization/1554

The agenda will also provide instructions for public comments.

2021-22 School Board Members: Michelle Vo - Board Chair;        Todd Mickalson- Board Vice Chair
Bob Buttke, Katey Kinnear, Todd Redfern, Rebecca Bratton, David Granberg.

Student Representative - Galilea Rios-Schultz

Regular board meetings are held the third Wednesday of each month, except where noted (*), at 7 pm.
Everyone is welcome, and each meeting includes time for public comment.

Future meetings:
April 20, May 18, and June 15

Special School Board Meetings

Superintendent Search

● Sunday, March 13, Time TBD
● Monday, March 14, 5:30 pm
● Thursday, March 17, 7pm

To join the Zoom meeting: The meeting agenda containing the Zoom link will be posted when ready here:
https://meetings.boardbook.org/Public/Organization/1554
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FROM INTERIM SUPERINTENDENT DAN WOLD...

Congratulations to our swimmers and wrestlers who qualified for the state
championships, and to both our girls and boys basketball teams who qualified for
the state tournament! Nice work athletes, coaches and families; it takes all three.

Spring sports are underway. To me, the great thing about spring sports is that there
is something for everybody. Great hand-eye coordination and agility? Baseball and
softball infield, tennis, pole vault, hurdles. Patience and persistence? Golf! Strength? Shot put, discus,
outfield or catcher. Lots of fast-twitch muscle? Pitcher, sprinter, jumper. Endurance? Distance running,
pitcher, catcher tennis. Please encourage those students over whom you have influence to go out
there and try something!

As of this writing, the state has announced that local school districts will regain control over the
decision to continue requiring face coverings, including on transportation, starting next Saturday,
March 12. The board will take action on this decision at their Wednesday, March 9 meeting. Whatever is
decided, our staff will work with our students to respect each others' personal and family decisions.

No organization is perfect, and our leadership team is constantly working towards improving the
education experience every Corbett student has, but the strong staff and outstanding family and
school board support in Corbett have led to some pretty amazing outcomes that receive national
attention. I recently spoke of these at conferences in Nashville and San Francisco, and will be
presenting in Orlando next month.

The Corbett Charter School District lottery for next school year is currently open. With today's
enrollment at 1066 and a board target of 1062, there are not many seats available other than in
Kindergarten, but some small opportunity exists to bring in students who will benefit from our many
advantages.

HOW TO STAY CONNECTED ON THE SCHOOL OPERATING STATUS

FlashAlert has collected and distributed school weather closure information to the news media for 40

years. With the arrival of the Internet two decades ago, the system grew from 60 school districts in

Portland to more than 3,530 users across the NW and in Colorado Springs.

FlashAlert Messenger delivers those messages to subscribers via email, and push notifications through

the FA Messenger app for iOS and Android.

To receive closure and emergency emails/text messages. There is no cost to recipients
and there is an annual opt-in renewal to keep the database current.  To sign up click on
this link and choose Manage Your Messenger Subscription. https://www.flashalert.net
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C.M.S. Math Team Adds Up Another Victory!
The middle school math team is back!  After a year o� due to Covid-related

cancellations, we reformed the math team for a virtual competition.  Our students
gathered after school on Wednesday,  Feb. 9, and competed against students from all over
Washington and Oregon.

The contest was delivered via Zoom and Google, but it still featured many of the
same events (individual tests, teams tests, mental math, etc.)  The highlight, as always, was
the ‘College Bowl’ round, when the teams had to answer questions not only correctly, but
quickly.  Here’s an example of one of the trickier questions they faced: ‘How many distinct
ways are there to rearrange the letters in the word RAINING?’ That’s a tough one!  Can you
do it?  (Answer at the end of the story…don’t peek!)

In addition to math, the team physically calculated how much pizza they could eat.
It was somewhere in the upper 80% range of four large pizzas.  Now that’s teamwork!

Our 7th grade team placed 2nd in their division. Our 6th grade team placed second
also; only three points behind first place.  And in the individual rankings, 6 th grader Austin
Field placed 2nd in his division, and 7th grader Jackson Chiu placed 4th in his division.  Way
to go, everyone!

Answer: 1260
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Budget Committee Position No. 2 Vacancy
Details: This is for a three-year term, to expire or renew on December 31, 2024.
To apply for this volunteer position please fill out the application (below) and submit to Robin Lindeen-Blakely in
the district office.
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8/9 ACADEMY & HS STUDENTS of the MONTH - February!

8th: Victoria Bruton - Victoria, it is a blast to see your artwork build up on the page from
start to finish. You find ways to incorporate the techniques from class into your original
concepts. Keep it up!--Mr. Young
-Victoria has done amazingly well in my AP class this year! She is bright, thoughtful, and
mature for her age.--Mrs. Radulesk
-Victoria is an exceptionally hard worker. In Algebra, she has distinguished herself by the
diligence she displays while working on her own and the patience she employs while helping
others. Her calm demeanor helps create a space where others feel comfortable. She is a joy

to teach and to know.--Mr. Rondema

9th: Tate Correa - Tate is a positive force for good in the classroom, and the world-at-large.
He aims to do his very best in all things he takes on, in addition to encouraging and
supporting those around him to do the same.--Ms. White
-Tate makes me a better teacher! He is constantly pushing me to analyze and strengthen my
understanding of geography and its impact on all of us. Tate is also thoughtful, kind, and
hard-working.--Mrs. Radulesk
-Tate has a work ethic and an inquisitive nature that has led to exceptional success in
Algebra. I am confident that both of these traits will translate to success in other classes and

in life. The joy he brings every day adds to our community. I am repeatedly grateful for the chance to work with
him.--Mr. Rondema
-Tate's dedication and hunger for learning consistently blows me away! His outgoing, positive personality is
contagious, and he has a great impact on his fellow students.--Mr. Groh
-Tate is an extremely dedicated student. I appreciate his preparedness and participation. His passion for
learning is visible and inspirational!--Abbey Thole

10th: Ana Meyer - Ana, I enjoyed having you in art last year!--Mr. Young
-Ana is self reflective, self regulating, and earnest in her desire to learn the material. I enjoy
having her calm demeanor in class, and welcome her positive energy.--Roger Binschus
-Ana is a joy to teach and a wonderful TA. I feel lucky that I get to have her in my classroom
every morning! She brings smiles and laughter to all in her path.--Abbey Thole
-Ana is great. She is respectful, polite,  and has a positive attitude.  She is well liked by her
peers and works well with others.  Ana is a great member of our class community.--Jen
Ducey

11th: Maizy King - Although I don't get to teach her anymore, I still get to coach Maizy in
Cross Country where her dedication and perseverance led to her becoming Corbett's first
Cross Country runner to compete at the State XC Championships three straight years. I have
enjoyed seeing her grow over these three years and am hopeful she gets a chance to run at
the State Championships again next year.--Mr. Rondema

12th: Reagan Heffler - Reagan, your sustained investigation in AP Art was thoughtful and
courageous. Keep making art!--Mr. Young
-Reagan is a ball of sunshine mixed with aggressive and impressive athletic power. I've loved
watching her grow, and I will really miss her next year!--Mrs. Radulesk
-Reagan shows up to class every day ready to learn and work hard!--Mr. Groh
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Last Call to ORDER SENIOR CAP & GOWN!
Payments are due by March 17th

Online Purchasing:
● Go to https://www.mymealtime.com to set up an account (if you don’t already have one)
● You’ll need your student’s school ID number
● Once logged in, select from the High School dropdown menu:

Graduating Senior’s Cap & Gown - $50.00
● MealTime will charge your debit/credit card and also add a small transaction fee

If you prefer mailing a check: Please make it payable to Corbett High School, mail to:
Corbett School District, attn: Erin Gibbs, 35800 E. Hist. Col. Riv. Hwy, Corbett, 97019

Or Check or Cash can be brought to the district office at the address above.

After you complete your payment method ($50 each), please email Mrs. Gibbs to let her know
your student’s height and exactly how their name should appear on their diploma:

egibbs@corbett.k12.or.us

PURCHASE YOUR YEARBOOKS
& ACTIVITY CARDS NOW!

● Gr. 8 - 12 main campus yearbook = $37.00
● Gr. 8 - 12 main campus activity card = $40.00
● Gr. 6 - 7 main campus activity card = $30.00

Activity cards provide students with free admission to all home
high school athletic events, and their fees help support

Middle School / 8-9 Academy / High School sponsored activities in general.

They can be purchased online via credit card with your MealTime account (5% fee incurred),
or with Mrs. Gibbs via cash or check in the MS/HS office.

BE A YEARBOOK ANGEL!

Every year there are deserving students who cannot afford a yearbook.
We have a program to help!  By donating $37.00 you can purchase a
yearbook for one of these students.  It means the world to the student
who gets an unexpected yearbook.

Please consider being part of this great program.  Make your check payable to Corbett High School
and write Yearbook Angel in the memo line.  Mail to: Corbett School District,

attn:  Brie Windust, 35800 E. Hist. Col. Riv. Hwy, Corbett, OR  97019
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DIVERSE VOICES & ACHIEVEMENTS
March 10: Harriet Tubman Day, an American holiday in honor of the anti-slavery
activist Harriet Tubman (born Araminta Ross). Despite great hardship and great
danger, Ms. Tubman undertook 19 trips as a conductor in the Underground Railroad
to lead hundreds of slaves to freedom. She later became an eloquent and effective
speaker on behalf of the movement to abolish slavery.  She also served in the Civil
War as a soldier, spy, and nurse, among other roles. She died on March 10, 1913.

March 21: International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination,
observed annually in the wake of the 1960 killing of 69 people at a
demonstration against apartheid pass laws in South Africa. The United
Nations proclaimed the day in 1966 and called on the international community
to redouble its efforts to eliminate all forms of racial discrimination.

March 31: International Transgender Day of Visibility, celebrated to
bring awareness to transgender people and their identities as well as
recognize those who helped fight for rights for transgender people.

Corbett School Employment Opportunities

The following positions are currently available for the 2021-22 school year:

● .83 FTE Educational Assistant, Grades 6-12
● Substitute Bus Drivers
● Substitute Custodian

You can apply online at https://corbett.tedk12.com/hire/Index.aspx. If you have any questions please
call Deputy Clerk Robin Lindeen-Blakeley at 503-261-4211.

TRANSLATION SERVICES

Would you like to receive notices in other languages? Please fill out this form below.
Хотите получать уведомления на русском языке? Хотите получать уведомления на русском

языке? Пожалуйста, заполните эту форму ниже.
¿Le gustaría recibir avisos en español? Por favor complete este formulario a continuación.

Translation Request - Click here

Please contact Melissa Davis for more information.
Mdavis@corbett.k12.or.us
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Corbett PTA News

Please support the Corbett PTA when you
shop at Amazon: smile.amazon.com and

select "Corbett Elem PTA”

PTA Reminders:
● Upcoming PTA meeting is via Zoom on March 10, 2022 at 6:30pm.

● Follow us on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/Corbett-PTA-104602239580480

● Follow the grade school on instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/corbett_grade_school

From the HEALTH ROOM...
Corbett School District has weathered a third round of Covid-19!  I would like to extend
a big “thank-you” to all the parents/guardians who have been so careful and helped us to
keep students in school this year. It has taken a team approach to accomplish this and I
am privileged to work with the staff, parents, and students who made this possible.

School Exclusion Day will be on April 20, 2022. “All children who are not up-to-date or
complete their immunizations will be excluded from their school or child care facility
(Multco.us). Your Corbett Health Team is here to assist you. Please call Debbie Baker,
Health Assistant, at 503-261-4258 if you are not sure about the status of your student’s
immunizations. The closest free school-based health center is at Reynolds High School.
Please call: 503-988-3340 to schedule an appointment if you do not have a healthcare
provider.

Please do not hesitate to call or email me with any questions: jnakamura@mesd.k12.or.us
or call me at 971-235-0364.

Stay Healthy and Strong!

Julie Nakamura, RN
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MENTAL HEALTH & ADDICTION SERVICES: Multnomah County Mental Health Call Center

If you or somebody you know is having trouble functioning, Mental Health and
Addiction Services is here to listen.  Seek help by calling the Mental Health Call
Center at 503-988-4888.  Our team of mental health professionals is prepared
to help anyone experiencing mental health issues at any time, in any language.

When you call the Call Center at 503-988-4888, you get:
● Free, 24/7 mental health support
● Interpretation services for non-English speakers
● Referral to low-cost or sliding-scale agencies
● Help finding mental health providers
● Information about non-crisis community resources

Urgent Walk-In Clinic
Need to meet face to face? Stop by our Urgent Walk-In Clinic.

The clinic can help anyone experiencing a mental health crisis at no cost.
● Receive immediate care during a mental health crisis
● Speak to a psychiatrist or a mental health nurse practitioner
● Get help with medication and treatment

Location: Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare Urgent Walk-in Clinic
4212 SE Division St, Portland

Hours: Monday - Saturday 7 am-10:30 pm, Sunday 9 am-9 pm
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C.H.A.M.P.S. - Corbett High Association of Momma’s and Poppa’s

The CHAMPS (Corbett High Association of Mamas and Papas of Seniors) organization is an all
volunteer group supporting the Corbett High School senior class of 2021.  Together we can create a
memorable occasion for our graduating class.  Please show your support by purchasing meals at the
following great places (See flyers below). Mention the name CHAMPS when you order.

Donate Your Cans & Bottles:

● This is by far our biggest fundraiser!  Just drop off your cans or bottles to the shipping

container behind Liz’s Coffee Cabin on the Historic Highway.

Fred Meyers Rewards:

● Our easiest fundraiser!  If you shop at Fred Meyer, a portion of your rewards can go to

CHAMPS.  You STILL get your rewards too!  Just go to

www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards and search for CHAMPS or use KE978.

Or Just Donate! Opt-Out Option:

● Don’t want to sell anything or don’t have time?  If you rather just donate money, that’s  great!

Thanks for whatever you can afford.  And your donation may be tax-deductible! Here is the

opt-out form: https://corbettchamps.wufoo.com/forms/z1puo0s91fz24od/
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Community News hIGHLIGHTS:

Old McDonalds Farm

Check Out Our 2022 Line Up ! ↵

Our 2022 season schedule just went live and we already have a dozen
registrations.  Don't miss out!  Sign up for Jr. Vet. Baby Lamb and Sheep
Week and one of six weeks of The Summer Program.  Take advantage of the
'early bird' savings during the month of February.  See
www.OldMcDonaldsFarm.org.  Plan to join us for one of two Open House
events in May or June.  And, new this year, a High English Tea in the Spring!
Take a look at our Home Page and contact us with any questions. We hope
to see you this spring and summer.
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